**NO SEW MASK**

**youth medium**

FOLD T-SHIRT IN HALF
PLACE BOTTOM EDGE OF TEMPLATE ONCREASE OF T-SHIRT
CUT FABRIC ALONG THE ORANGE LINE

MAKE A MASK. MAKE A DIFFERENCE.™

globalgamechangers.org/make-a-mask/

---

**.child size width**

5.45 in.

**child size height**

5.5 in.

Cut on the orange line
Optional: fabric glue along dotted blue line

Pattern Modified from Jennifer Maker
NO SEW MASK
adult medium

FOLD T-SHIRT IN HALF
PLACE BOTTOM EDGE OF TEMPLATE ON CREASE OF T-SHIRT
CUT FABRIC ALONG THE ORANGE LINE

MAKE A MASK. MAKE A DIFFERENCE.™

globalgamechangers.org/make-a-mask/

Pattern Modified from Jennifer Maker